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Tar 'Hogi Boosfrs Red Air Power

Renewal Of SeInvade I ries
Judicial Study
Group Weighs

Selection Board
New Procedure
Would Include
Women's Council

By Edd Davis
It's going to be a lonely weekend for a few students here,'i

r imtL j.

! but not so lonely for some
have left on a great weekend

Truman Visits

Two Policemen

Hurt In Fight

President Walks
From Dlair House
With Heavy Guard

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3 (fo-

under heavy guard, President
Truman today walked from the

By Frank Allsion. Jr.
KNOXVILLE, Nov. 3 One of Dixie's most bitter gridiron

rivalries will be revived for the twentieth time here to-
morrow afternoon when Carolina's Tar Heels invade Shields-Watki- ns

Field to do battle with the might' Tennessee Vol-
unteers. A capacity Homecoming crowd of approximately
55,0C0 is expected to witness this intersectional battle which
starts at 2 o'clock.

The Carolina-V- ol clash always produces one of the South's

group it 5 set to be a rip-roarin- g, hilarious, fun-fille- d, exciting
time.

The Tar Heels are invading Knoxville for the big football
-'-game between Carolina and the

nn
1,500 students and friends who

jaunt to Tennessee. For that

Volunteers. And if pre-weeke- nd

signs are any indication of what
is to happen, Knoxvilleites are in
for a thunderous period of ex-

citement and surprises- - by which
they will long remember Tar Heel
followers.

With the multitude of Caro-
lina rooters that are set to seize
the fair city anything can hap-
pen. Tar Heel fans are determin-
ed and justly certain that the one
big thing that will happen is thejthe two-bloc- k trip to and from
defeat of the favored Tennessee the hospital. Other Secret Service
football team by their erstwhile j Agents rode slowly along in an
opponents. escort car.

Some 150 made the trip by i Mr. Truman chatted for about

best football contests and this
year is no exception. The Tar
Heels will carry a record of two
wins, two losses and a tie into
today's encounter while the host
team has won six of seven bat-
tles to date.

Carolina has been spotted six
points by those ever - present
odds-make- rs who figure the spirit
of this annual clash is enough to
offset Tennessee's much more im-
pressive record.

Tar Heel Coach Carl Snavely
has been pointing for this big

THE RECORD
13 N.C. State 7 56 Miss. Sou.' ft
7 Notre Dame 14 0 Miss. State 7

Georgia 0 2fi Duke 7
7 Wake Forest 13 41 Chattanooga 0

40 Wm. ir Mary 7 14 Alabama !i
27 Wash. & Lee 20

game ever since the Volunteers
handed the Blue and White a hu-
miliating 35-- 6 thrashing in Ken-
an Stadium last October. Reports
say that the Tar Heel team is in
high spirits and is convinced of
victory tomorrow afternoon.

The squad arrived here this
afternoon after a plane ride over
the mountains and was immedi-
ately whisked away to its hotel.
The travelling sqd consisted
of 41 players.

Ace Carolina Fullback Billy
Hayes wrill not be able to play and
his loss may put a severe crimp in
Snavely's offensive plans. Hayes

REV. LESLIE R. SMITH,
pastor of Central Christian
Church, Lexington, Ken., will
be one of the featured speakers
during Religious Emphasis
Week to be held here Nov. 12-1- 5.

Party Honors
80-Year-O-

Id

J. AAorehead
A birthday party in honor of

John Motley Morehead of New
York, one of the University's most
distinguished alumni, was held
last night in the Planetarium
the building his contributions
helped to erect.

Meanwhile, the phi-

lanthropist had a quiet celebration
at his home in New York.

Immediately following the
Planetarium's nightly show, a
large cake with candles was
brought out. The audience par-
ticipated in its cutting.

It was announced at the party
that the attendance at the shows
had passed the 222.000 mark. The
first performance was given May
10, 1949.

Gordon Gray, President of the
Consolidated University, Chan-

cellor Robert B. House, vice presi-

dent of the Consolidated Univer-
sity and Spike Saunders, Alumni
Secretary, were among University
officials sending Morehead mes-

sages of happy returns.

White House to Emergency Hos-
pital to visit the two policemen
wounded in Wednesday's furious
gun battle in defending him from
assassination.

Five Secret Service Men closely
flanked the President as he made

j fjve minutes with the two wound- -
, ec men Pvts. Joseph A. Downs
; rinnoiri t tt.u -- a tiw
j ne iQ newsmen:

"They are getting along fine."
prc.QiHf.ntia Rprrotan.-- rharloc

j q Ross said Mr. Truman express- -
j ed nis deep gratitude" to the
men. Hospital physicians de-

scribed the condition of both
guards as "very satisfactory."

Ross also announced that the
President and Mrs. Truman will
attend funeral services at 11 a.m.,
E.S.T., tomorrow for police Pvt.
Leslie Coffelt, 40, who was fa-

tally wounded in the wild shoot-
ing fray outside Blair House, the
temporary Presidential residence.

Services for Coffelt, an Army
veteran of World War II. will be
held in the Chapel at Arlington
National Cemetery, across the Po-
tomac River from Washington,
where many of the nation's heroes
are buried. Interment will be in
Arlington.

Meanwhilc, the body of Gri-seli- o

Torresola. one of the two
Puerto Rican gunmen involved in I

the assassination attempt, lay un-
claimed in the city morgue.

250,000 Sign
North Carolina
Freedom Scroll
Signatures of nearly 250.000

North Carolina residents have
been obtained for the Freedom
Scroll, according to an announce-
ment

j

by Louis M. Connor, Jr.,
executive director of the state
signature drive.

Conor said yesterday that with
only 37 of the 100 counties re- - i

porting, 156,035 Carolinians have j

already signed the scrolls.
"We will hit the 250,000 mark i

by the end of the week," Connor j

said ,

The Freedom Scrolls will be j

sent to Berlin to be enshrined j

beneath the Freedom Bell which!

has been the workhorse of thejganda, and frequent reorganiza-Carolin- a

team this season, carry- - ition. But because Russia is a land
ing the brunt of both the pass- - j of power, the magazine expressed
ing and running. Doctors say his j belief that the primary purpose of
fractured cheekbone has not. suf- - j Russian air power will probably
ficiently healed to allow him to j be to back up the Russian Army
play. , Jby tactical operations, which u---

Conservative f r

Set At 14,0
Docs Not include
Naval Aviation,
Training Planes

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3 LV
The Navy said today that the au-
thorized operating strength of
Russia's air force is estimated
conservatively at 14,000 combat
planes.

It added that this estimate docs
not include Russian Naval avia-
tion, transport planes or trainers.

A Navy spokesman gave that
explanation of a statement ap
pearing m 'Naval ' Aviation
News," magazine of the Navy's
Bureau of Aeronautics. Exactly
how much of such "authorized"
strength has been achieved, the
Navy official did not attempt to
say.

The magazine, which is an of-

ficial publication, put the Rus-
sian picture this way:

"The Soviet Union today k;
said to have an, air force of up-
wards of 14.000 operational air-
craft, including some jet fighters
and TU-- 4 (B-2- 'J type) medium
bombers.

"Its slatcgic (long - range)
bombing force is relatively small,
although thu; arm appears to have
been stressed in the Soviet poet-w- ar

program.
"Naval aviation i; land-baae- d,

having no aircraft carriers from
which to operate."

"Naval Aviation New:," said the
Soviet concept of air power i

clouded hy censorship, propa- -

are of short or medium
range.

Red Invaders
Inch Toward
Tibet Capital
NEW DELHI, India, Nov. V,

Chinese Communists invad-- !
ing Tibet were reported today by
the Kalimpong correspondent of
the Calcutta newspaper Stateman
to be onlv 150 miles from Lhasa.
capital of the priest-ruie- d coun-- !
try.

The Red invaders have reach-le- d

Nagchuka, on the road from
Jyekundo in the Chinese pro-- i
vinre of Chinghai, the dispatch
said. Nagchuka lies on the easiest

j route westward to Lhasa,
i Tibetans in Kalimpong were
reported to have regarded the

I recent fall of Chamdo. a main
(caravan center 370 mile:; east of
f Lhasa, as a disaster. Lhasa had
posted some of the best Tibetan

j troops at Chamdo report:; said.
Word reaching Kalimpong

'the Chamdo battle ended onlv
j when the Tibetans could fight no
j longer. Of the entire forc oidv
ifinc officer surrendered, it wa:-isaid- .

DclcQetcs
All cndidstefc for ih Jia9

litudent Legislature who he
not been interviewed should
meet in Ihe Student Govern-men- l

office, Graham Mernori-i-
at 2:30 p.m. Monday to be eli-
gible. President Dick Murphy
said yesterday.

Thft Legislature, which H
composed o! deienatim ir-t- r

every college and junior co!1"t3
ir the state, will be held from
Nov. 30 to Dec. 3. Carolina will
send ,15 delegates. Murphy
staled.

train, and an even greater num- -
ber of students took advantage of
private cars to travel the raoun--
tainous terrain to the big city,

The University band accompan--
ied the train riders.

The fans themselves will have
pienty oi DacKing in me lorm oi
flags and noisemakers. As the
parade of cars left Chapel Hill
Confederate flags were very much
in evidence. Cars were decorat-
ed with various slogans and say-
ings such as 'Beat the Vols' and
'All the way Goo Goo.'

Say Fire Bug,
Killer Of 172,
Is Sentenced
CIRCLEVILLE. O., Nov.

P A old former circus
roustabout, who admits burning
to death or killing 172 persons
during the last 12 years, was sen-

tenced today to four to 40 years
in prison.

Robert Dale Segee a husky
youth who says he set the 1944
Ringling Bros, circus fire in
Hartsford, Conn. stood quietly
before common pleas Judge Wil-
liam D. Radcliff of Pickaway
County at mid -- morning. Weeks
ago he pleaded guilty to setting
two minor Circleville fires.

"I have never been in trouble
before," said Segee. "I would like
to ask the court to grant me
leniency."

Judge Radcliff then sentenced
Segee to two terms of two-to-2- 0

years in Ohio Penitentiary. The
terms are to run consecutively,
which means a miximum of 40
years or a minimum of four years
with about eight months off for
good behavior. This was the max-
imum penalty under Ohio law.

Segee showed no visible emo-
tion at the sentence. He stood
erect and motionless, dressed in
a blue suit and tieless blue sport
shirt.

Something Black And

Boy Or Girl?
Esquire Mag
Can't Tell

CHICAGO, Nov. 3 (JP) In a
search for a 1951 "'calendar
girl," a magazine sent entry
blanks to some 1,000 colleges
throughout the country.

Among the entries was a win-
some blonde, "Darlene" S. Jer-lo- w,

the students' choice at
Claremont College, Claremont,
Calif. A picture of "Darlene,"
in a black strapless tulle gown
and silver fox cape, was duly
entered in the contest.

A couple of days later, Clare-
mont College student newspa-
per decided to make it clear to
Esquire Magazine that it had
been spoofing.

Along carne a couple of sup-
plementary photos. One was
a soulful closeup of "Darlene"
with a lace mantilla over the
hair; but the other was a shock-
er among the piles of pulchri-tudiuo- us

pinups stacked up in
the magazine's offices.
The last photo was nq cheese-

cake rather, it was a "biceps"
pose showing "Darlene" with

.the same strapless gown but
with arms flexed to show a
wrestler's muscles.

"Darlene," the student news-
paper explained, is really, Dar-ry- l

S. Jerlow, busi-

ness administration student of
Visalia. Calif. And, the paper
hinted, Esquire should have
known Claremont is a men's
school.

Red Success
Credited To
Surprise Hit
TOKYO, Nov. 3 (UP) Sur-

prise was the big reason for the
United Nations setback this week
just as final victory in the Kor-
ean war seemed to be within
grasp, according to United Press
front line correspondents.

Over - extended supply lines,
carelessness, to some extent the
temporary lack of winter cloth-
ing but above all the big sur-
prise pulled by the seeminsly
beaten enemy. These were the
factors which veteran war cor-

respondents said caused the UN
attack to stall and. in some places,
cause the UN forces to retreat.

Americans, British, and South
Koreans, particularly the South
Koreans, were hell bent for the
Manchurian border last week.
They were going faster than their
supply lines for proper logistical
safety. They were flushed with
succession of easy conquests af-

ter Seoul. They took dhances they
(See CAUSE, page 4)

Meeting for the second time
since its establishment last month
by President John Sanders, the
Judicial Study Committee this
week discussed a method by
which candidates for both the
Men's and Women's Honor Coun-
cils would be selected by a non-
partisan group.

Under temporary chairman
Horace Stacy, Chairman of the
Men's Council, the group discuss-
ed harmonizing the work of the
two councils as well as the Stu-
dent Council. It was brought out
that a great deal of repetition is
necessary under existing rules
when a case is appealed.

The group, pointed out how-
ever, that the recent acquisition
of a tape recorder will eliminate
much of the repetition.

The chairmanship, which is a
revolving one, will go to Bob
Payne for next week's meeting.
Fayne is ex-Chair- of the
Men's Council.

Included in the group's discus-
sion this week about a new non-
partisan board, was a proposal
to have two members at large
from the student body.

As if now stands, the board has
four representatives each from
the Student and University Part-

ies, a member of the Men's Coun-
cil, and the Chairman of the
Men's Council.

The proposal would take one
member each from the UP and
SP to provide for the two new ;

members at large. Also, the
Women's Council would be given
equal representation with the
Men's Council.

Air Forces
Team Here
Next Week

Students interested in obtain- - j

ing information about the Army
Air Forces Aviation Cadet Train-
ing program and the Officers
Training School will have the
opportunity Monday through
next Thursday.

Two Air Force officers, Capt.
F. P. Goldsberry, jet pilot, and;
Lt. C. H. "McCullen, and a staff ;

of examiners will be in the YM-C- A

library from 9 a.m. until 5

p.m.. or later by appointment. j

A recent change in the pro-- j

gram enables the appointee to!
return to civilian life if "washed ,

out" of training, or if he finds j

himself unable to continue. j

Applicants for the program
must have two years of college
and must be between the ages of
1!) -2 and 26 1- -2 years. Good vis- - '

ual and auditory abilities are j

stressed.
Students may select the class

that they would like to enroll m
j

after graduation. After comple--1

tion of training cadets are com- -j

nissioned second lieutenants in.
tc Air Force Reserve. j

Art Exhibit j

t-u- - ..mrirc of Charles
Chapin will be exhibited in the -

WolfeHorace Williams-Thoma- s

lounge of Graham Memorial to-

morrow afternoon.
Chapin received his degree

from UNC last June. His ma-

jor interest lies in the field of

fine arts.
A reception to honor the art-ie- 1

will be held at 4 p.m. in the
Main Lounge of Graham

Veto-Pro- of

Plan Passed
By Assembly

By Daily Tar Heel Wire Services
FLUSHING, N. Y., Nov 3 The

United Nations General Assembly
in an historic vote today gave
final approval to the veto-pro- of

plan to earmark national troop
uns to deal with any "future

i ivorea.
For the hrst'time in U.N. his-

tory, the Assembly was empow-
ered task for troops if the Se- -
CUI"hy Council fails to handle ag- -
gression immediately

Assembly President Nasrollah
Entezam hailed the action as the
most important taken by this
fifth General Assembly and per-
haps the most important ever
taken by any U.N. Assembly.
Many delegates agreed that ag-

gression of the. North Korean
type must not occur again.

Entezam in effect, called on all
U.N. members to back up the res-
olution- by placing armed forces
on call for U.N. use. which was
one of the key sections of the
plan. He told the delegates after
the vote: "It is now for us to
show the world we are uniting
for peace."

French Units
Withdrawing
In Indochina
SAIGON, VIETMAN, Indo-

china, Nov. 3 (P) A French
column of 1,200 troops retreated
westward from abandoned Laokay
under enemy harassment today
through misty, jungle-tangle- d ra- -

vines of the Tonkin Mountains.
They hoped for a haven by the
weekend with friendly Thai
tribesmen.

The withdrawal left the Com- -
a i i i t ' i ..iimunibi-ie- a vieimmn m iuh con- -

tro1 cf laokay, the last frencnj
fortress on Indochina's northwest j

frontier, and a 300-mile-w- ide zone :

of communication with Commu- - j

nist China.
Speculation developed here last j

week over the question of whet-- j

It's so fancy the top can be worn
as an evening dress, with the ad-

dition of a black embroidered ny-

lon net overskirt.
Mrs. Flaum designed a camisole-

-topped slip with a gold bro-
cade bodice and a black crepe
skirt. Another designer came up
with a "strapless black, 'velvet-toppe- d

slip, with a black satin
skirt. It can have an overskirt
added and be worn as a dress-to- p

too.
A nightgown with a permanently-plea-

ted skirt of bright orange
net and a top of black lace was

(See LINGERIE, page 4)

AlliesSfrengfhen Lines;

Reds May Strike Again
TOKYO, Saturday, Nov. 4 (UP) Both sides poured rein-

forcements into Korea's "Battle of the Bulge" only 20 miles
from Sinanju today, and Red probing attacks indicated the
enemy was coiling for another massive blow.

American troops, after bitter retreats of nine to 50 miles
in three days, were slogging

was dedicated there on United i her the garrison including Sene- -'

lations Day, Oct. 24. i (See INDOCHINA, page 4)

His place in the offensive
up will be taken by hard-dri- v- j

ing Dick Wiess while Skeet lies-m- er

will be held in reserve. Both
backs stood out last week as the
Tar Heels slapped down William
and Mary, 40-- 7.

Tennessee last week had to J

fight off a last-minu- te despera- - j

tion rally and hold on for dear
life to squeak by a "weak" Wash- -
ington & Lee eleven, 27-2- 0, in a
game played here.

In the 19 games played to date
(See TENNESSEE, page 4)

i

State Police
i

Will Check
Harvard Case

1

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 3
(UP) A state police lieu-

tenant was assigned today to
investigate and question all
persons connected with the
publication of a "filthy, 'ob-
scene and licentious" issue by
the Harvard humor magazine,
"The Lampoon."

Lt. Sylvester Meade was ap-

pointed to the job by Dist.
Atty. George E. Thompson
who said he would decide
whether to present the case to
the Middlesex County grand
jury when he receives the of-

ficer's report.
The special issue of the mag-

azine, called the "Pontoon,"
was confiscated by Cambridge
police when it appeared at the
Harvard - Dartmouth football
game Saturday. District Judge
Arthur P. Stone turned the
matter over to the district at-

torney when he was asked to
issue complaints.

He described he magazine as
'filthy, obscene arid licentious"

and "not fit" to be taken into
homes where there were
mothers, fathers or sisters.

Men's Minds Roam To Lingerie;
Wife Has A Wonderful Chance

through cold and driving ram in-

to their new positions. They had
abandoned all hope of "Tokyo by
Thanksgiving."

Against them were 40,000 and
posslblv twice that many Reds,

down from thewith more pouring
border with Manchuria.

Nations de-

fense
The new United

line had stabilized in a
circle, 20great three-quart- er

miles from the Allied supply base
of Sinanju centering on Ipok dir-

ectly below Unsan.

The Reds struck savagely at
1st Division be-

low
the South Korean

Unsan Thursday night and

Friday and at the ROK 8th Di-

vision i on the Chong-cho- n

River. The Reds took Won-- ni

and pushed to within about
miles of Sinanju,half17 and a

w.,,f Inst, it again when me ouum
Koreans counterattacked.

The Reds also were attacking

e U.S. Marine 7th Regiment just
,fl, nf Snrionc. a village

miles north of the United Nations

coast base of Hamhung, on

T main road In Chosin Reser-

voir. A nank attack threw a road-- b

ock behind the Marines and
advance to se-

cure
theirstoppedthey

the flank and eliminate-th- e

(Sec KOREA, page V

Lacy, Please1

gent about following up this ob-

vious sign of their husbands'
tastes in lingerie colors. They're
missing a wonderful opportunity."

"Women, acordmg to the Lin-

gerie Manufacturers Association,
still prefer white underthings.

Like it or not, ladies might as
well prepare for more breathtak-
ing "black nighties and slips than
ever this year, since manufactur-
ers are taking full advantage of
the preferences of male lingerie
customers..

There's a slip with a flesh-color- ed

nylon top covered with black
embroidered scrolls, for instance.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3 GP;
Turn a husband loose at a lingerie
counter, and nine chances out of
ten he'll buy the little woman
something black and lacy, accord-
ing to lingerie designers.

And the season for black is ap-

proaching, since pre-Christm- as

days find more men blushingly
heading for lingerie, departments.

"It is the only season when lin-
gerie ever seems to be on the
male shopping list," says Mrs.

j Ruth Flaum, a designer who spe
cializes in glamorous slips and
nightgovns.

"Women, have been very negli


